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McCollum scores 40 as Blazers top Bucks
Mavericks finally put away Wizards, halt skid at 6

NBA results/standings

Eastern Conference
W L PCT GB

Toronto 10 1 0.909 -
Milwaukee 8 2 0.800 1.5
Indiana 7 4 0.636 3
Boston 6 4 0.600 3.5
Philadelphia 6 5 0.545 4
Charlotte 6 5 0.545 4
Brooklyn 5 6 0.455 5
Miami 4 5 0.444 5
Detroit 4 5 0.444 5
Orlando 4 6 0.400 5.5
Atlanta 3 7 0.300 6.5
Chicago 3 8 0.273 7
New York 3 8 0.273 7
Washington 2 8 0.200 7.5
Cleveland 1 9 0.100 8.5

Western Conference
Golden State 10 1 0.909 -
Denver 9 1 0.900 0.5
Portland 8 3 0.727 2
San Antonio 6 3 0.667 3
LA Clippers 6 4 0.600 3.5
Sacramento 6 4 0.600 3.5
Oklahoma City 5 4 0.556 4
Memphis 5 4 0.556 4
Houston 4 5 0.444 5
Utah 4 6 0.400 5.5
LA Lakers 4 6 0.400 5.5
New Orleans 4 6 0.400 5.5
Minnesota 4 7 0.364 6
Dallas 3 7 0.300 6.5
Phoenix 2 8 0.200 7.5

Dallas 119, Washington 100; Portland 118, Milwaukee 103; Phoenix 82, Brooklyn 104; Charlotte 113,
Atlanta 102.

PORTLAND:  Malcolm Brogdon #13 of the Milwaukee Bucks shoots the ball during the game against the Portland Trail Blazers on Tuesday at the Moda Center in Portland, Oregon. — AFP

PORTLAND: CJ McCollum scored a season-
high 40 points to lift the Portland Trail Blazers
past the visiting Milwaukee Bucks 118-103
Tuesday night. McCollum made 17 of 26 shots
from the field and also had six assists and five
rebounds as Portland won for the fifth time in
six outings. Evan Turner contributed 16 points
and 11 rebounds off the bench for the Trail
Blazers, who shot 52.7 percent from the field
and made 17 of 43 (39.5 percent) from 3-point
range. Giannis Antetokounmpo collected 23
points, nine rebounds and six assists, and Khris
Middleton added 22 points, eight boards and
six assists for the Bucks.

MAVERICKS 119, WIZARDS 100
Dallas overcame visiting Washington with a

late surge in the fourth quarter to snap a six-
game losing skid. Behind hot shooting from

Otto Porter Jr., and a spurt from John Wall,
who finished with a game-high 24 points, the
Wizards made it 97-91 with 7:04 to go. The
Mavericks called timeout and then went on a
15-5 run spurred by Dennis Smith Jr. (19
points) to put the game on ice. Rookie Luka
Doncic led Dallas in scoring with 23 points,
plus six rebounds and three assists.

NETS 104, SUNS 82
Caris LeVert continued his torrid start by

scoring 26 points, and Brooklyn opened a
four-game road trip with an easy win over
Phoenix. The Nets won consecutive games for
the first time this season by countering a slug-
gish shooting performance with effective
defense. Brooklyn shot 44.6 percent but
allowed a season-low 34.6 percent shooting
and forced 20 turnovers two nights after forc-

ing a league-high 27 in Sunday’s rout of
Philadelphia. LeVert reached 20-plus points
for the seventh time by shooting 10 of 16.
Devin Booker led the Suns with 20 points but
shot 6 of 21 from the floor.

HORNETS 113, HAWKS 102
Kemba Walker scored 29 points, and host

Charlotte pulled away from Atlanta in the fourth
quarter on its way to victory. The Hornets went
on a 17-4 run early in the fourth to turn an 84-
83 deficit into a 100-88 lead, and they went on
to lead by as many as 15 points from there.
Marvin Williams played a key role in the rally,
with eight fourth-quarter points, including two
3-pointers. He finished with 20 points for the
game. Jeremy Lin led the Hawks with 19 points.
Trae Young had 18 points and 10 assists but
scored only four in the second half. —Reuters

SHANGHAI:  Shanghai  SIPG broke
Guangzhou Evergrande’s near-decade stran-
glehold on Chinese football yesterday, win-
ning the Chinese Super League (CSL) for the
first time. Fabio Cannavaro’s failure to steer
Evergrande to an eighth CSL crown in a row
will see the Italian legend’s future as coach
thrown into doubt after a single campaign at
the helm. 

In contrast, SIPG coach Vitor Pereira has
achieved what his more famous predecessor
Andre Villas-Boas could not, winning the
club’s first major trophy since its founding in

2005.  SIPG, who have the expensive
Brazilian duo of Oscar and Hulk, wrapped up
the title with a game to spare thanks to a 2-1
victory over Beijing Renhe. 

Pereira, a former Porto coach last seen
taking 1860 Munich into Germany’s third tier,
praised the “spirit” of his side. “We broke
seven years of titles of Guangzhou and this is
a big issue, a big challenge, and we won the
challenge,” the Portuguese said, his winners’
medal slung around his neck.

“(In my) first year in China. For my career,
it is good for me, I am very happy. “I hope
next season we will be here again to fight for
another title.” On a wet night at Shanghai
Stadium, Uzbek international Odil Akhmedov
put the champions-elect ahead in the 20th
minute with a sumptuous curling effort from
outside the box. Prolific Chinese internation-
al Wu Lei made it 2-0 just after half-time,
only for Senegalese striker Makhete Diop to
hit back for the visitors. The pivotal moment
in  the season came on Saturday, when
Pereira’s side triumphed 5-4 at Cannavaro’s
Guangzhou in what was effectively a title-
decider. ‘Chinese football is attracting global

interest because of the vast sums shelled out
to lure the likes of Oscar-who cost an Asian-
record 60 million euros from Chelsea-and
Hulk. Forward Wu was arguably the standout
performer over the last eight months, howev-
er, topping the CSL scoring charts with 27
goals, including his deflected strike against
Beijing.  Winning the title justifies SIPG’s
decis ion to hire Pereira after  his  fe l low
Portuguese Villas-Boas quit following a tur-
bulent 2016-2017 campaign during which the
former Chelsea and Tottenham Hotspur man-
ager failed to lift a trophy. 

SIPG fans were initially disappointed that
they got Pereira rather than a stellar name.
But the 50-year-old and his side kept their
nerve as their rivals faded one by one, in
what was the most exciting title fight in CSL
history. 

“I have to thank my club because they put
their trust in us and they deserved this title,”
he said. “My players did fantastic work and a
fantastic season.” Beijing Guoan, coached by
the German Roger Schmidt, and Shandong
Luneng had both also been in contention for
three-quarters of the season. —AFP

Shanghai SIPG
win China title to
end Guangzhou
dominance

SHANGHAI: Players of Shanghai SIPG celebrate with their trophy after winning the
Chinese Super League (CSL) football match in Shanghai yesterday. —AFP


